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ABSTRACT. Apparatus suitable for receiving a sample for 
optimetdc analysis along with a method of fabricating the ap-,
parAtus is disclosed. The ap,.3ratus includes a Sample cell 
comprising an opaque hollow tubing. A pldrality of aperturesare defined in the wall of the tubing aPda lens barrel which ex
tends beyond the opposite safaces of the wall is surpPortedwithin at least one of The apertures.A glass lens is mounted in 
the lens barrel. A housing is provided with a first channel for
receiving the sample cell and a further series of channeis ex
tending from the exterior of the housirg-zo the ?iample cell 
apertures. A fiiter eley.ent is housed ;n each of these latterchanneis. These cannels also slidrigly receive an excitation 
hght source or a phototetectr cell to permit sl ctive fcs
ng thcreof. A sample cell contain;ig at least three apertures 

in the xialls thereof can be mounted for romaton relative toa
lig'ht source or photodetectian meins for siL'uiLaneous or a]
temaie optimetric determition of the corrPonents of a sia
gle sat:np!e. The sample cell is fabricated by supporting a lea 
barrel withi the aer.ure. A mohen porton of glass is 
deposited in t e lens barel and cooled "'ile in a horizontal 
position to form a ien. hai-, an acceptable angle of 130G1o2 
170 0atan apertureofJ7ort,cow. 
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FLURALOUTPUTOPTIMETRICSAMPLE CELL AND A lens formula shaped window is formed by depositing aANALYSIS SYSTEM measured molten portion of optical gSlas within the ring and 
cooling the glass to form a lens-shaped elemenl. f se lenses may be clear for direct light focusing or colored for filter ap-ORIGIN OFINVENTION 
 5p'ications. 

The invrition described herein was made in the per
formance of work under a NASA contract and issubjecito h DETAILED DESCRIPTION OFTHEDRAWINGS
provisions of Section 305 of the Natfonal Aeronautics and t7he invention will 
 now become better understood bySpace Act of 1958, Public Law 85-568 (72 Stat. 435; 42 USC io reference to the following detaild description when con2457). sidered in connection with the accompanying drawings in 

BACKGROUND OFTHE INVENTION which: 
FIG. I is a sectional view of a first embodiment of a dualI. Field of the Invention aperture sampl- cell according to the invention with integral

Tne present invntion relates to optimetric systems and 15 lensesandseparatefilters; 
more particularly to an optimetric sample holder and a FiG. 2 is a sectional view or-an alternate embodiment witimethod of fabrication thereof, integral filters and Iihi pipes attached to the lenses;2. Description of the Prior Art FIG.3 is a further emnbodiment illustratilnga filter elementMany methods and devices. are known for analyzing materi- integrally d:sposed between two lenises, one of the lenses being
al samples employing optimetrne colorimetic or fluori'netric 20 mountednthesampln-tubholderall;techniques. Thee devices, however, are generally complex in FIG. 4 is a cross-&x'ctional view of a three-aperture samplenature, involve intricate fabrication of bulky npparatus and taba holder for simultaneous colorimetric and fluorimetric
Fre ot capable of wilthstanding severe environments such as analysis; 
may be encountered in outer space.'The present and future ef- FIG. S :s a perspective view of a housing for the sample
forts to orplore the chemical constituents of the atmosphere 25 holder,and soil of outer plaretary bodies require nsLrumentation that FIG. 6 is a block diagram of an optimetric system for quan:s compact, and is capable of performing rchaby and acct;- ttaJ'ely determining the constituents of a sample accarding
raiely in diverse environments, to the invention;

QBJECTS AND SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 30 FIG. 7 - a sectional view of an optinietriz system including 
means for szlectively porijdoning the light source and/or 

In vYew of the foregoing, it is aa object of this invention to photodetector, andprovide an efficient and conmpact sysien, for ara2y;s employ- FIG. g is a 'iew taken along line 8 of the embodiment of
ing uptimetric devices FIG.7.

A further object is to previde a micro-op:ical me;-eurement 35 RefeiTine now to FIG. 1, a flow through sample cell 10 issvstem partictarly well s,:cd for lunar, planetary and space formed fro a smali diameter thin-wailed metal tube IZ.As ile\ploratons and stLdies f nQoloCi Dl or soil samples lustrated, tzc tubing is of circular croqs section, but may alsoA still further ,bj,,ct of the invention - to provide a method be elliptical, rectangutzr or other shape. Sample or stanef fabricating a sample holder for use in colormttric ard dardizato, flud isdeliLeui 6 the cell through plastic tdbingfluorimetric dite, initia oions. 40 13 and is exha"ted throigh tubi:g 15. Sutable tubing such asYet another object of the in'enton is the provision of a those formed of vinyl resirz are ,-emica.ly inert to thecom
method of fabricatng lens formla shaped windows in the poncas of' the s-tple material The tubng 13 and I5surwalls fsip- c Lolder tubing. rounds lbe ends of the sample cell. A fist light-gathering lens

A still furtli-er object of the invention is the provision of 14 for fe-easing input light is mtn...e in the metal tube 12
conrp xt,unwitry optim-trc sytIen cap-ble of luo"imetic, 45 within a first ararture encased in an antula 
 lens holder. Theco Iurietric and absorption dtermirunions. holder etends on ech side of the wall of tube 12 to form an
2lhese and other obj-cts of tthe inventiton wil b-conme ap- exrerior projecting flr-ge 16 and an interior facing fniwge IS.paezfl as the decviption proeeds. A radiation cutput le; leemcrt 23 ismounted ona light view-
In ac'rdnace vfith the tnvenioz', the Sample holder corn- dilo ia u-ewalprinothprises a hollow; tubing eonlairig irg axis to output radiaton further wall porton of thea subsantialy opaqne wall. 50 mcii tube dwnima second apeture suprting an annularA pluirity of apertwes arc defined in the wall of the ubing I 

and an ar,2ujr ring which extends hyond the surface of the gholucr havingsaidtextefior and mterior'ranges 16 and 18. 
wall is .upported within ut least one of the ,pertures A lens the ietal ;0 be 1,2is prclhrbly forned of a high meltigelement is mount d within the ring, point, noioxidzabie nal-rial such vs plainum which molten

Housing means are provided for positioning the aperures of 5 glt~s will readly wet "ishozt fannig metal oxides so that athe sample holder in variab'e spaced relation to input light ex- good scaling bond mnay lo forn.eJ between the glass and the
citation means and to output bght detection means. The input metal. This .9osihe molten glass to flow readily to forts a
lisht source ocludes means for monoereinati-ing the input lens formula snrape. Minute lenses can be formed according to
rachamb to a selected wavelength t hich is electlively ab- the techniqu'. of the invention having a perfect lens farmula
sorbee by a component of the centets of the :,amrple holder. 60 The tubingcn bevery small and, in fact, platinum tubinghay-
The light output uetection means :oecis the light that istras- ing one-eiglth inch outside diameter down to one-sixteenthmilled throklgh or emitted b) the coraponert and develops a outside dia neter has been utilized to form sample cellssignal charactrbtic of the presence ofand/or prolo,-ionl to 

at
cordnZ to the invention.the concertnation of the component. The 'oees are mouned in the walls of the sample tube byA sample holder with multiple oetput apertures mounted 65 forming a ens-receiving operture of the deatred diameter. It ISwith each outpt aneriure in light viewing access to hht out- prefe'rd o mechanically scribe the hole in the thin wpll tubput det,.ction means permits siaultaneous colorimetric and uge tini ntia protrudes both within and without the walloffluorimeiric mensurement. The sample holder vith multiple the tubitI.. Thi3 forms at annular ring which serves as a lensapertures can be mounted for sekctive rositioning for al- barrel for Iotding the glob ail further prevents the moltenternate colorimetric or fluorimetric determinations. 70 glass fron creeping along tls± inner and outer walls of the tubeThe sample receptacle which can Ie in the form of a flow once it hai been applied to the apertre. The length of the le=through sam ple holder is fabricated by providing a plurality of barrel also contributes, to _-cicrately and selectivey deterain

aperures in the walls of a length of substantilly opaque tub- Ing the focal length c fthe lens.

ing. A ring rmember extending beyond the surfaces of the wall A portion of glass is melted ind placed in the Iens '.arrdl
is supported in,
at least ore aperture " 75 which it held it,a horzoi.tal position. The glass wets the ent're 
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inner surface of the lens barrel and a meniscus shape forms a -put filter 32fai been attached to the output lens and thc ad
below More accurate control of lens shape and focal lcnigth is jacent area of the metal tube 12. As shown in this embodi
achieved by weighing out the proper portion of glass to be ment, the filter 32 is substantially elongated in order to pro
used. The glas. is allowed to slowly cool from the molten state vide light-pining effects. The sample holder assembly as shown 
white held in tlis horizontal position. The surface tension pro- 5 can be msert.-d imtthi remote and inaccessible area. 
vided by the air to glass interface is believed to create a force For examp'e, a sample holder with attached input and out
which acts on a monomolecular layer of the glass surface. This put light pipes can be inserted into the body at the location of 
force determines the curvature of the lens sbrface and serves the suspected site of trauma. Ligat is piped into the body fluid 
to maintain the shape of the lens while it cools to a nearly per- to be monitored and the output light piped out of the body to 
fect and smooth form. The actual shape may be cal:ulated 10 the detector. In instrument dcsigi , more flexibility in place
very accurately since the strface tension is constant oer the ment of components is pennissible. The lamp can be remote 
entire area. from the sample holder and thereby avoid the heating effect 

In the meniscus lens of the intention, the focal length varies on the sample. Thi-. eliminates the necessity to cool the sample 
from the center to the edge to form a planar image I'he lens or to temperature-calibrate the data: 
has a wide acceptable angle of over 130' to 170. at a sUJe i5 A composite lers-filer element is illustrated in FIG. 3. In 
aperture offl and below. it is e.tremely difficult to grind small this embodiment, a c)iindrfcal filter clement 40 such as one 
lenses to thedegree ofle'isquality ach:eied bythis technique. comnposed of ultraviolet transmitting glass is interposed 
The method of the invention is particularly effective in form- between the tens element 42 mounted within tne wall of the 
ing lenses in situ in apertures on curved surfactssuchns c;Ih- 0 tubng and a further lens element 44 mounted at the other end 
drical tubing. of this c)Iinder 40. Ties: elements can be joined by optical

In order to form a lens of the de:,ired shape, it is nece.sary cement. lowever, it is preferred to fuse them togethdr since a 
that the lens holder pro'idcs no "ettablesur4ce normal to the glais-to-Elass fused bond-is more stab~e in the envir nnien. 

ais of the lens. Othcrvise, the molten glass unrer the impatus encountered ,nouter space and those enconntercd on other 
of surf,ire tension wil creep sideways along the surface an m- 25 "p*aneta"0 bodies. On the cutput side of this sample I.,4dc:, tfl 
determinable anount and the finni shape will ,ury ir- lens element 43 motn-rted in the wall of the tubing is formed 
reproducibly. A lens bar;cl haing a glass retainirg sidewall from clear gluss Fhe filter cylinder 45 is composed of an ul
only permits surface shapi'ig at the air to glass interface. traviolet absorbing-visible light transmitting gla-s wh:le the 
Anothcr,suiale lens hold.r is a ring of wire having no ap- lens ele.ment 47 mounted on lop of the filter cylinder 45 is a 
precis'bi le at tlicknes. Thus, the molten glass metal iner- 30 comattion lens and cutolfffiter formed from yelloti glass.
fat.ea il have noapprec.able effect on the meniscus formed it Inthe quani:tative or qhalitatie determination of multiple 
thf -a's to airinterlace. compr,"no , ;n a single fluid se-parale excitaton w.velengths 

Meiiscus-shaped lenses can be formed in a w.re ring holder and sepaile output wavelengths may be tequired. For exam
2cco-ding 10 the static metho'i di,'c-sed ahboe The slape pie, in the deternninn;on of creatinm in urine from the absorp
can also be controlled by dynamic rolling of the ring holder or 35 lion bard of creatinir.e picraie, a characterittic absorption 
sleeve during cooling of the mohen 0.cAs. For example, the band of about 4 801 is to be monitred by celormetry. In the 
slcve cntamntig a tortion ofimo'Pen giass may litpl.tccd in a fluormet-rc deter,naion of ca,cium in urin, excitation 

190horlontal quartz tube vhtch is rolled during cooling Surface radiFtion at about - p results in fluorescent emission at 
tensu-n will stiil d, ermine the shape of the su,f.ce exposed to about 52C i luornmetric transniss;on measuremanta can be 
air. Ih, lens element sh-kpe can be var;cd f'ornco"cave to 4Q, m,c straight through. Howev.r, fluorimctric output cto also 
convex depending on the volaric of glass applied to the lens be neasured at other angles to the incident light and in the 
holder. It is not necessary te.match the coafc,-nt of eipan- normal Fosition more stray light car, be eliminatqd. This per

tsion of the metal ring and tie Alass If the metal bictks, it is mitc s.multaneous or ,fteinte measurtmeti to be made with 
simply peeled away and the lens can be mounted by mcchati- the opt'tetric device of the invention. 
cal means If the tnetal icnias, it can be used to mount (he 45 Refrrog now to FIG. 4, a ctC.4, section of a simple tube 
lens to a support by zoldernig, brazing or otmer sui',hdtv cii'e- holder SIfor simultacouscreatne Fand c.elum unlme analysis 
sion or attachmet process. is shown. The sample holder 50 complrpses a tube Z inc!luding 

]'he lenses are of gricat vauewhn used in systcmv requiting three ,ertures Ihe fira ap ,nire izei.es a lig-_t ethering 
accurate inaing such as in direct v;ew fluorenicy. In n'iy 5 irput lens eleujent 54 An i,.aidescent ligt source means 56 
applications, hoy ever, accurale imaging is not necessary, the is mounted ii front of the input lens 54. In line with this in
prime requirement being efficient coliection and t- omsnsion cident jadialon isa second aperture hou ing colorimetric out
of light into and from the light absorbng at.d fluorescing put lens 53 for recc'ing the characteristic ercatinine picrate 
materials, radiation output. A till'r apcru. e provided normal to the in-

The lens may be formed from clear glans such as so,2a-line 55 cident light receives 7ens el ment 60 for detecting the calcium 
glass or may include appropriate coloring mfaterir-is torfona- - fluometrie madiaton output.
lion of a combination iens-fil:er eleinenI As illustrated in FIG. Referring now to FIG 5, the sample holder 51, the filters, 
1,clear glass has been used to form the !er,s and separate 'ltr light source and photodetector calls, are adijitstaby posationed 
elements are utilized. An input filter 22 is pos:toned t.ctwe.n in the desired relation within a hou.sing 60. The htusi'g 60 is 
the input lens 14 and a hght input lanp 24and an output fier 60 preferaly formned in to parts which can be disengifed for in. 
26 is pustioned between the output lens 2-0 and the photode- the vaiouseemcnts EerchergmngEch section 62 of the bos
lector 28.A signal proporional to tranismitre] hSght detected irgastogeneral rectarguiarshape and includes a fist zylindri
by the photodetector is gericr tied in the data r.oilectioncrcuit cat rcC,3 63 for receiving almp 64 The base ndof the lamp 

6s
(not shown) and is recorded or displayed. is covered with a sceve 65 ofa heat resistant plastic such as 
The lens-forming technitwi't of the invennonpermits the for- 65 Micara to form a clare fit with the recess, but permit axial

m.tion ofcolored Ilnses for built-in filtertorms. Thelglasscan sliding fcu'sing of tha bulb. The diameter of the recess.is
 
-i colored by mnivmg in tqpproptuae co!orin g materials or selected to receive an input Phter elernert 66 which may be
 
desired transmission chalactcristics can be a-ch.eved by mixing fused direcly to the smple holder 51. 
colored filter glass such as Corning filter-grade glasces ito the The imoe terminus of the ' ces 63 is intersected with a 
Melt. Two or more lens segments of different coor may be 70 perpendicetl.r channel 68 for receivieg tilesample holder 51 
utilized to form a composite lens for the filter serment cat, be and in:et r-:ndoutlet tubing 69. A further channel, not shown,
fused directly to the Lns and outside wall of the s2npe cell. is pro'-ded in tie other section of the housing 60 normal to 

Referring now to FIG. 2. a-modified form of the -ample the sample he!der 51 for receiving a fluorimetr:c filter 72 and 
holder is shown in which an ;pu't filter 30 ha bec-n attacied photodetector cell 74 The cell 74 is also surrounded with 
to the input lens and to the vall of the metal tube and an out- 75 Micartatotfmaclosc fitwith the channel. 
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The optimetic system of the ihventitn" b fabricatedA third channel 80 is provided in the housing in line with 
- channel 63 and this channel 80 receives the colorimetxic out- ,cry simply into a con-pst, effective and xeliable device for 

the measurement of transmission "and/or absorption of parput filter 88 and photodetector cell 90. 
To perform analyses with the optimetric instrument of FIG. ticular wavelength light and/or 'he fluorescent output 

5, the appropriate f"ters are placed in the input and output 5 wavelength of opticaliy excited species. The system of the in
channels and the sections of the housing arc assembled around venion will find application in the medical, pharniaccutial, 
a sample holder with the lens apertures in the con act orient?- paint and industria chemical fields and in general laboratory 

Lion Tile bulb and the cells are focused and tile inlet and out- and school use. The systrm is particularly applicable to 
let tubing are attached to a pump ard a waste receptacle (not microanalyves and especially for micro-optcal measurements 

shown). The instrument can be .opeiatcd in a single bearn in lunar, planetary and space studies of biological, soil or at

mode whereby a standard solution is first passed through the mmphere sanples. 
sample holder and the data collection and analysis system It is apparent that only preferred embodiments of the inven

modifications,calibrated and set to a reference level. A metered sample of tion have been discloscd and that numerous 


brine and reagent is then pumrd through the sample holder 15 substitutions and alt:ratons are pemissible without departing
 

to displace the standard solut-on and optical m-asurem nts from the scope of the invention as defined in the following
 
can be made simultateously or alternatively to determine the claims.
 
quantity of creatine, and calcium in tile unrine samxtle The in- kclaim:
 
struments of FIGS. 4 and 5 nay also be utilized to sinultane- 1. In a sam:ple cell for receiving material for optimetric anal

outly obtain both cclorrmetri- and fluorimetric output from a yss, the tnlprovement comprising:
 
a hollow tuj- comprsed of a substantially opaque wall andtingle substance This i- practcal in most cases since the same 

input wavelength is absorbed for colorimetry andd excites the formed of a nonoxiditable metal readily wettable by mel
at least a first aperturesubstance to emit a fluorescent otput. 	 ten glass, said wall defiPing 

A dnjble-beam mode of utiizing the sampli holder of the therein; 
invention is illustrated in'the block diagram cf FIG. 6. 71e 25 a cylindrical lens barrel integral with said well, consisting of 

sample test ccil 92 contains the materials to be analyzed , il ap--ture forming wall material supported within said 

Ile reference cell 94 contains stzandard solutions ef the desired 	 amrture and extending beyond opposite surfaces of said 
wal; andconponent Narrow band soiree fitters 56 etablish a partcu-

lar spectral output from the light Louc. q3 into the samnple a meniscus-shaped, wide-angle glass lens forming a direct 

cell 92 and reference cell 94 In-Ibe output filters V,5 further glass-to-metal sed with the wals of said lens barrel. 

nimrow the colorimeiric output before collectiun on the 2. A samnp'e cell a;cording to claim I wherein soid wall 
difines a second aperture aligned with said first aperure, andphotodetector cells 106 Norci nodc fluonmetric output fil-

lers 108 ptform the same furction. - third aneud-e normal tner'e!c. 
The photodetectors 106 such as cadmium sulfide 3. A s.i.:ple cell according to claim A Ia which the glass 

forming tc kns is se:ectively colored for passing a narrowphoictubcs act to convert the e:'itted and received light into 
electrical simitals which are transmitted from the sample and bind-pass of rad:ation. 

reference photocells respecntxly to a comparator 110 4. A sample cell accordinp to claim I including a narrow 

wherein the d:fference in ir.tcnity is measured to give a dii ecet bad-pass filtersnd me.ns attaching sa;w filter to s id lens. 
5. A sample cell according to claim I including a light pipeindication of tha quantity of the substance containcd In the 

sample fluid being analyted. and means attaching said light pipe to sa;u lens. 

A further optimetric s',siem for multiple optimetric deter- 6. A mecwed of fo.ming an opirr.etnc fluid sample holder 
t

minations is illustrated an FIGS 7 and 8 In this device al- comprising the s eps of. 
ternate detenninaior.s c.n be run by positr'ing a detector forming at keas! one aperture in the wall of a metal tube 

from a position in line to the incident radiation to a position 45 fonned vf a iionoidable metrd readily wettable by mool

normal thereto A housing 2-3 receives a sa.mple cell 202 hay- krz glass; 
ing at least three apertures. 1--:e firat aperture c'cnnel in- meltingaportion ooptielglass

cludes a light source 204 ?nd source filter 26. [he second plzcin t=emolenglassin theapenure; 
o form a nmeniscus-shaped lensand third channels include output filt-s 2Ws ad 210 rCspec- holdi-ig thIe tube h*od6;z! 

within the aperturu; andLively. 
The housing is mounted on a stationary base 212"which hs cooling the glass to form a metal-to-ghss seal with the wall 

an outer bearing groocNd perimeter 214 A rotatable platform of tie tube. 
216 surrounds 'ho pe,'rncer. A phoiodtectoi cell 213 is 7 A method according to claim bin whichacylindical lens 

mounted on this pnaff:rm for stcct've pesation;r.g In front of holder comprising a steeve of metal funned of an integral ; or

the two output chanorrls Since te filters are -n place, the 55 tien of the metal of the wv,,l of the tibe is disposed in said 

desired oulfet ;s being provided 9nd all is required is the aperture and receives s-,d lens 

selective pnsitionine cf t'e photocell in line with the output 8 A melbod according to claim 7 ir which the lens bolder i 

channel being monitored. dyna.ailly rolItd during cooling of the molten glass. 

The same versatility is provided by mounting a detector on 9. In ano-prn:etric sample receiving urit for receiving a 

the sLtatic-nary asing and ,4lectitely pos,tiening a light material to be opti'r.ut:ica!iy quanszai.ively anzl);ed compris

source From a posit;on in l:ne with an incident light aperture ing an opaque container having a lip't input aperture and a 
means for radiatingchannel containing a first se!ected band-pass filter to a posi- light outyut aperture in.the walls thoreo, 

tion in line with an aperture channel normIao the first in- characteristic, narrow-band excitation rrdiation to said input 

cident light cliannel or to some otl'er posor:ednpeatur The 65 perture including a lamp and a narrow band pass input ab

second channel contains a selected bapj-'1ass filkcr to pass sorption fiter; and means for detectinig characteristic radia

radiationcharactes:iealy absorbed by a second component ton from said output aperture including a narroi-band pass, 
of the sample. Other 'ariations are possible. In anothe ar- output absorpticrtfilterand aphoto'etectorcell;theimprove

flcnt comprising:rangement, the hosi.ng coatairs tile sample holder and two 
housing means defining an axial recess for receiving saidsets ofstraight-through lieht channels, each wih s-lected star-

row band-pass input and output fiters A light source and an container, a first, radial recess in communication with 
i-ine phe1etnet!r ce=l unt d for t zUic ove-mc nt said ight input apertsre for receiving said lazp and input 
with respect to the liousi.g.The lightsource and pbotoc.-ll are fitcr; and a second, radial recess in communication with 

said light output apeiture for receiving laid photodetecselectively positioned in line with the first channel and a read-
ing obtained and then moved to the second channel. 75 	 tot cell and output liter, and 
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band mneans surrounding'a, portion of said lamp and said'

photodetector cell for providiig a sliding, adjustable fit of 
said lamp and said cell with the inside surace of said 
second and thirdrecesses. 

10. In anoptimetric systen, for combined qolorlmetric and 5
fluorimetric, qua:ititative analysis including a contairer for 
receiving a material for analysis including at least three radia-
tion transparent apertures in the walls of said container with 
first and second of said apertures in alignment and the third 
aperture being normal thereto; means for radiating a selepted 10 
baud-pas of excitation radiation which is seleciively ahd 
charactcristically absorbed by said material, first detection 
means for detecting asclected band-pass at longer wavelength
thah said excitaiion radiation of fluorescentemission radiainn 
from said material; and second detection means for detectng 15 
a selected band-pass of the exciiation radiation absorbed by 
said material; the improvement comprising: 

housizig means for monnzings aid containc,
rotatable support weans surrounding sad hcasing means 

supp rg at least on of said means for radiatingpa 
detection means; and 

means for sclcatill) rotating said support for selectively
positoning said means for radiating and said detection 
mean; in alternate positions with rcspcct to said apertureswhereby the means fzr detecting ar'd said firt detection 25 
maeans are in corrinmt~eaion Jiron.gh sa~dseaons apere s dcr.niaticn first and excitation radiation for detecting the characteristicthrough snaiirs and idfluorescent emission ofacomponent of said sample.
second apertures durng cohorinez-c analysis and satid 
means for rcdiatino and secund detectron means are in 
communicction througb said first orij thiro apertures dur-
tig fluorimetric analss 

II. An op,mcoi-ic Lys-cni according to claim lu in which 
said housing means iaclrdcs a first recess for receiving said 
means fc: :adiai:ng in Cot.munication ".th .iaid fb.t aperture; 
asecond recess in com."unication t.th sae second aperttsre 
for recci,inz ad first fitter, a third recess t, c,r,..msunication 
wth said third apertuae for receiving said second filter and 

said detection means includes a single photodetector cell
mounted on ,aid rotatable support for selective poitioning in 
communication with each ofsaid second and third aperturc. 

-12. In an analytical system for producing colorimcu-ic and 
fluorimelric photoelectric outputs characteristic of particular
constituents in a fluid to be analyzed, said system including a 
sample container, cxcitatioa radiation means and photoeec
tric detection means, the improvement comprising: 

a sample container for receivng said fluid defiimi a plurali
ty of apertures transparent to chaxicte:stic input and 
output radiation, said apertures inc!uding-an input aper
ture. a first outputakerture ir lne therewith and asecond 
output aperture normal thereto;

excitation means for radiating a selected band-pas of a
ciazion radiation to said input aperture which is selec
tively and chrractaristcaliy abstnbed by ic:omponeot of 
the fluid . mplc; 

first clorintric photoelectric means iiclud.ng a first rarrow 
filter recvg the ion output frm 

said first output apertvre fec determining tl-e quantitatce
colorimetric absorption of said aneaon radiation bysaid component; and 

scond fluorimnetric phoiocectrk nrtrs inludirg asccond 
ndro 

n rwr, e;tcrband-pa.s at a lonaer wavcleng:h then said 

13. A system accordig to claim I , in which light-gathering 
lenses are mounted and sealed in at least o'e of aid apturs

30 	 14. A sysze.a acccrd:ng to clain 13 In whch at lst one of 
sad lensetscolored for p.sm;ga selected ban'.pts tr radia
tion. 

15. A system accodvg to claim 12 it, ,hich. said 
fluorescent erniisian i in the ttre'iolct ranre and said second 

35 narrowband-pass fltrdoes not passsaid exchatotradiasion
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